
SOFTBALL AND BASEBALL INTERLEAGUE BYLAWS - 2022

1. Pregame

a. Host league will prep fields and make sure fields are in playable conditions.

b. Each team will provide 1 new softball per game. They will have 1 gently used backup
available.

2. Line Up Cards and Scorekeeping

a. Each team will provide the opponent with a copy of their lineup 15 minutes prior to
game time.

b. Line-up cards MUST include:

i. First and Last Name ii. Player Uniform Number iii. Player position

c. Minors will bat continuous batting order

d. Majors/Juniors/Seniors will use traditional 9 player line-up.

e. The Home Team will keep the official scorebook.

3. Time Limits/Mercy Rule

a. No new inning may begin after time expires (innings in progress will be completed.) A
Batter can finish their at bat once time does expire

b. Minor Softball — 90 Minutes drop dead

c. Majors softball — 1hour 45 minutes drop dead at 2 hrs

d. Seniors softball and baseball- 2 hour drop dead

e. 50/70 Baseball- 5 run rule unless waived by both teams. No metal cleats on portable
mounds. No new inning 1:45 minutes drop dead at 2 hrs. Usa bats or Bbcor  bats are
allowed.

f. Senior Baseball- no 5 run rule. Minimum play must be met (2 innings and one At bat)
BbcorBats must be used

g. Exceptions

i. MUST COMPLETE A REGULATION GAME

1. Farm/Minor/Major—3 1/2 -4 innings (depending on which team is

ahead)

2. Junior/Seniors —4 1/2 -5 innings (depending on which team is ahead)

ii. Teams from the SAME league, cannot end a game in a tie.

h. Farm/Minors - 5 Run Per Inning Limit (per rule book)

i. Majors/senior softball- 5 Run Per inning Limit (first half only)*unless agreed upon in the
Senior Division

j. 15 Run Mercy Rule after 2 ½ - 3 innings (depending on the team that is ahead)

k. 10 Run Mercy Rule after 3 1/2 - 4 innings (depending on which team is ahead)

4. Rule 6.02 (c) is in effect.



a. After entering the batter's box, the batter must remain in the box with at least one foot
throughout the at bat.

b. Exceptions: per rule book.

c. Penalty: The umpire shall warn the batter. After one warning, the umpire shall call a
strike. Any number of strikes can be called by the umpire

5. Senior Division: Mandatory play rule is in effect

a. 6 defensive outs AND

b. 1 at-bat

6. Pool Play:  Teams can play with 8 players or use players from the other team.  The point

is to have these games played so the kids can have fun and get their allstar elgibility

7. Protests

a. Protests will be made to the umpire crew chief at the time of the incident.

b. The host league board member on duty will seek to help resolve the issue.

c. In the event that the protest is not resolved, the matter shall be reported in writing to
the team's league representative for forwarding to the district within 24 hours of the
game.

d. The district's judgement will be considered final.

8. Unsportsmanlike conduct will not be tolerated. Foul language, throwing equipment, and trash
talking may be grounds for ejection from the game.

a. The stealing and relaying of signs to alert the batter of pitch selection or location is

considered unsportsmanlike behavior. If in the judgement of the umpire this behavior is
occurring, both the player and manager may be ejected.

9. Persons who are ejected from the game are expected to leave the premises immediately,
without delay. Failure to do so may be grounds for further suspension.

a. Exception: A player who is ejected from the game and does not have available
supervision will remain in the dugout.

10. Threatening behavior and/or physical altercations will be met with swift and harsh
consequences. Persons involved in such behavior will be subject to removal from the program.

11. Housekeeping

a. Teams are expected to leave the dugout and bleacher areas in the condition in which
they would expect to find them upon arrival.

b. Home leagues board member on duty will introduce themselves to the teams before
the game

c. Teams from visiting leagues are expected to adhere to the rules and policies of the host
leagues.

d. Spectators will be held to the same conduct requirements as players and volunteers as
described herein.

e. No outside food or ice chests are permitted.

i. Exception: Water or Sports drinks can be stored in the dugout for PLAYERS and
team staff. The ice chest cannot be used for spectators.



ii. After game treat specials will be made available by the host league. Please
inquire with their snack bar for more information.

iii. NO SUNFLOWER SEEDS ARE ALLOWED AT ANY FIELD

12. Cancellations

a. 24-hour notice to

i. Host league and

ii. Opposing team

iii. District Representative

b. Cancellations with less than 24-hour notice will result in the cancelling team paying the
entire cost of the umpires scheduled for the game.

c. More than 3 cancellations or forfeits may result in your team being removed from the
schedule.

d. A NO SHOW without notice may result in your team being removed from the schedule.

e. Cancellations and forfeits should be reported by email to the district.

i. Shari Beattie (bobbysgirl714@gmail.com)

f. Rain outs will NOT automatically be rescheduled.

i. In the event of a rain out, managers should contact their league representative.
The league representatives should reach out to each other to reschedule the
game.  Once arrangements have been made, the district should be notified.
Every effort should be made to reschedule any cancelled game.


